
Photography
Christy Strever Photography
I’ve been photographing weddings for about 
5 years. I started at the coast and moved to 
Joburg recently. Photography isn’t my passion 
but my obsession. I love it! What I especially 
love about weddings is the love between the 
couple, the bringing of the families together is 
just beautiful. The emotions of when the bride 
gets ready, the grooms face when he sees his 
bride for the first time. Mom and dad sobbing 
seeing their baby getting married. It’s always 
such an honour being a part of this very special 
day! I work with professional photographers as 
my second photographer, only the best will do!  

If you have any questions please don’t hesitate 
to contact me photo@christystrever.com
www.christystrever.com
*please note that travel is excluded*

Make-up Artist 
M.L.V Professional Styling
Mandy Lynn Varrie  

My unique eye and passion for style has won 
her a silver in the ‘Stylist of the year’ award at 
the Caxton Excellence Awards 2015. 
It’s all about understanding how to wear your 
key items and matching it with a perfect make 
up look and getting it right can make a huge 
difference as to how you feel about yourself. I 
understand this and work with every client one 
on one to develop a trust and nurture a new 
look which you feel comfortable with! 
Over the last 16 years I have worked with some 
of South Africa’s most talented photographers, 
models and celebrities as well as styled covers 
and fashion editorials for various magazines.  
When it comes to my make- up, I keep it natural 
and stylish. *travel excluded*



Splash Package
R5 000
-1 photographer
-Make-up artist for 2 ladies including a trial for the 
bride
-2hrs photography
-Minimum 50 pics edited
-Couried and delivered to you on a USB

Diamante Package
R10 500
-2 x photographers
-Make-up artist for 3 ladies including a trial for the 
bride
-4hrs photography
-Minimum 150 pics edited
-Couried and delivered to you on a USB

Crystal Package
R15 900
-2 x photographers
-Make-up artist for 3 ladies including a trial for the 
bride
-6hrs photography
-Minimum 300 pics edited
-Getting ready
-Decor
-Ceremony
-Bridal and family pics
-Social pics
-Couried and delivered to you on a USB



Pearl Package
R21 500
-2 photographers
-Make-up artist for 4 ladies including a trial 
for the bride
-10hrs photography
-Getting ready
-Decor
-Ceremony
-Recepetion
-Bridal and family pics
-Speeches
-Dancing
-Throwing of bouquet and garter
-Cutting of the cake
-Minimum 400 pics edited
-Couried and delivered to you on a USB



Ruby Package
R25 500
-1 engagement shoot
-2 photographers
-Make-up artist for 4 ladies including a trial 
  for the bride
-10hrs photography
-Getting ready
-Decor
-Ceremony
-Reception
-Bridal and family pics
-Speeches
-Dancing
-Throwing of bouquet and garter
-cutting of the cake
-Minimum 500 pics edited
-Couried and delivered to you on a USB



Diamond Package
R28 000
-1 engagement shoot including make-up and styling
-2 photographers
-Make-up artist for 4 ladies including a trial for the bride
-10hrs photography
-Photo booth with prints onsite for 1 hr
-Getting ready
-Decor
-Ceremony
-Reception
-Bridal and family pics
-Speeches
-Dancing
-Throwing of bouquet and garter
-cutting of the cake
-Minimum 600 pics edited
-Couried and delivered to you on a USB
-1 x custom designed 24 page, personalised A4 hard cover wed-
ding coffee table book, with gift box and small book easel.



Tanzanite Package
R33 200
-1 engagement shoot including make-up and 
styling
-2 photographers
-Make-up artist for 4 ladies including a trial
 for the bride
-12hrs photography
-Photo booth with props and prints on site for 2hrs
-Getting ready
-Decor
-Ceremony
-Reception
-Bridal and family pics
-Speeches
-Dancing
-Social pics
-Throwing of bouquet and garter
-cutting of the cake
-Minimum 800 pics edited
-Couried and delivered to you on a USB
-1 x 24 page, personalised A4 hard cover wedding                        
coffee table book with gift box and small easel.
-2 x 24 page, personalised A5 wedding albums for    
the parents with gift boxes.



Optional extras
-Photobooth - R2000 for the first hour, 
  then R1100 per hour thereafter.
  * including prints on site
custom design background 
*add on R400

-Make-up per person - R250

-Coffee table book 
  A4 - R1100
  24 page, personalised hardcover in a gift box
  with a book easle.
  A5 - R850
  24 page, personalised hardcover in a gift box.

Videographer
Chris Miles
stoffles83@gmail.com (ref: Christy Strever)

Wedding Planner
Liza Janse Van Rensburg
liza@verbsa.com (ref: Christy Strever)


